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nSROWN-SPOTTING" IN THE SOUTHERN OYSTERY 

By Milton Fing rman* 

The bodies of Atlantic Coast oyst rs are normally creamy white xc pt for 
some brown pigment deposit d at th edg s of the mantl . Southern oyst rs, in 
contrast, show varymg degre s of body coloration from tan to d p brown. Th 
pigment in tan oysters is homogen ously distnbut d ov r th mantl surfac . Some 

Fig. 1 - Large plexiglass aquaria used for hold
ing live oyster s fo r physiological studv of South
ern oysters being conducted at Tulane University. 

brown pigment is also concentrated at the dges 
of the mantle and quite fr qu ntly on the portions 
of the mantle surrounding the adductor muscle. 
In "brown-spotted" oyst rs, the quantity of brown 
pigment is mark dly increased. Th pigm nt 
may be uniform ly distributed throughout the out 
ermost portion of the mantle or concentrat d in 
restricted regions of the mantle. Exp rim nts 
are currently in proffress to determine (1) the 
nature and origin of 'brown -spotting" in South 
ern oyst rs, (2) why som Southern oys ers 
produc more "brown -spots" than others, and 
(3) why outh rn, and not .. Torthern, oysters pro
duce "brown-spots." 

Histological sections of "brown -spotted" oys 
ter tissues have been prepared. The "brnwn
spotting" app ars to be restricted to epithelial 
c lIs of the mantle. The brown pigment may 
easily be scraped with a scalpel from the surface 
of a living oyster. The "brown - spotted" mate
rial has a mucoid appearance, probably due to 
the mucus always present on the oyster body 
surface. When observed with the microscope, 
this "brown -spotted" material appears to be com 
posed of numerous golden -brown granules. 

There is a positive correlation between the 
intensity of "brown -spotting" on the oyster body 

and the amount of purple or brown pigment deposited in the shell. The pattern of 
pigment in the shell is mirrored 
by the distribution of "brown
spot" on the body of the oyster. 
Shells have been sectioned in 
order to determine the pattern 
of purple and brown-pigment 
deposition. The pigments are 
usually found distributed in the 
prismatic and nacreous layers 
of the shell. When the pig-
ment is found on the inner sur
face of the shell, in the nacreous 
layer, sectioning reveals that the 
coloration extends at least two to 
three millimeters into the pris
matic layer from the inner sur
face of the shell. There may be 
deeper layers of pigment not as - Fig. 2 - Water bath with temperature control and stirrer. The kymo-
sociated with the inner layers of graph to the right is for recording shell movements of oysters under 
~igment, indicatin~he formation test for reaction to higher temperatures. 
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of "brown-spot" material need not be a continuous process. The presence of pig
ment throughout the shell suggests that "brown-spotting" first appears in oysters 
that are younger and smaller than those collected b y commercial oystermen. Fur
thermore, if an imperfection in the form of a depression is present on the internal 
surface of the shell, the portion of the body lying immediately above the imperfec
tion usually has brown pigment deposited in the form of an outline of the imperfec
tion. 

Body coloration of oysters from Delaware Bay and Chesapeake Bay was com
pared with Southern oysters. The Northern oysters showed no spotting nor was 
color evident on the shells to any extent except in the region where the adductor 
muscle attaches to the shell. 

Experiments designed to induce spotting have not been successful. Oysters 
receiving implants of "brown-spotted" oyster tissue were placed in aquaria for a 
week when they were shucked and inspected for "brown -spot ." Oysters were also 
maintained for one week in sea water containing homogenized "brown-spotted" oys
ter tissue. Neither group of oysters showed a significant increase of intensity of 
"brown-spotting." The lack of success of these experiments is further indication 
that "brown -spotting" is initiated early in the life of the Southern oyster. 
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U.S.Gooernment SU9gests~~USE TUNA NOW" 
The United States Department of Ll)e Interior, the Department of Agriculture, 

an~ the .. Tuna Industr.y. are encouraging the greater use of tuna. Canned tuna 

in oil will be included by the Department of Agriculture in its plentiful foods 

coverage during September A highly nutritious protein food, canned tuna is 

available on a nation-wide basis at prices that are at their lowest level in 

years. 


